For Immediate Release

Exotics XJ1 Driver and Phillis Meti Set New Record with 406-yard Drive
Batavia, IL (July 26, 2017) – An XJ1 driver was used by 2016 World Long Drive Champion, Phillis Meti in setting
a new Women's Long Drive record with a 406-yard drive in the semifinals of the Mile High Showdown semifinals yesterday at Park Hill Golf Club in Denver, Colorado.
“A 406-yard drive is an amazing accomplishment, and under pressure in competition is phenomenal,” said
David Glod, President and Founder. “Meti has been using our XJ1 driver most of the summer and she has had
some amazing results. We are very excited to be working with her and congratulate her on a runner-up finish.”
Meti, from New Zealand, has a strong history with Long Drive as the Volvik World Long Drive Champion (2016),
Volvik World Long Drive Runner-Up (2007, 2008), and 2017 Clash in the Canyon Runner-Up.
At the young age of 19 years and 2 months Meti became a World Record holder for winning the 2006
Women's Long Drive Championship with a drive of 326 yards. She was runner up the following two years in
2007 and 2008 and during that year hit a massive 349 yards. In 2009 she took a break away from Long Drive to
focus on her playing career and came back with a win in 2016.
Every Tour Edge club comes with a lifetime warranty and a 30-day play guarantee.
For more information, call (800) 515-3343 or visit touredge.com.
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About Tour Edge Golf
Located in Batavia, IL, and celebrating 30 years, Tour Edge is Golf’s Most Solid Investment. Tour Edge
manufactures and sells golf clubs under the Exotics, Hot Launch, and Bazooka brand names. Exotics products
bring futuristic technologies to the marketplace with experienced designers and smaller production runs. Hot
Launch has forged a name for itself as a producer of high-quality golf clubs that are sold at unbeatable prices.
Custom clubs are hand assembled in the United States and distributed throughout the world. High resolution
images are available at www.touredge.com (select media center).
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